Habit 1: Be Proactive
  - Student - I am in charge of me
  - Parent - I will ensure that my child attends school and is on time
  - Teacher - I will ensure that students are actively engaged in learning
  - Administrator - I will set high expectations for our learning community

Habit 2: Begin with the End in Mind
  - Student - I have goals
  - Parent - I will help my child set goals at home
  - Teacher - I will help my students set class and individual goals
  - Administrator - I will encourage teachers to regularly set goals (personal and classroom) that will reinforce classroom instruction

Habit 3: Put First Things First
  - Student - I work before I play
  - Parent - I will establish a daily study routine
  - Teacher - I will teach the material necessary for learning
  - Administrator - I will provide the necessary professional development for teachers to be successful

Habit 4: Think Win ~ Win
  - Student - I make sure everyone succeeds
  - Parent - I will ensure that my child is prepared to learn each day
  - Teacher - I will differentiate instruction to meet the needs of each individual student
  - Administrator - I will create a learning environment for all students

Habit 5: Seek First to Understand ~ then to be Understood
  - Student - I will listen before I speak
  - Parent - I will have a productive line of communication with my child's teacher
  - Teacher - I will have a productive line of communication with parents, staff and administration
  - Administrator - I will have provide an environment that allows positive communication between all stakeholders

Habit 6: Synergize
  - Student - I collaborate with others
  - Parent - I will take an active role in my child’s school to create a partnership
  - Teacher - I will work with parents, students and staff to create a partnership
  - Administrator - I will work with stakeholders to create a partnership

Habit 7: Sharpen the Saw
  - Student - I make time to take care of me
  - Parent - I will help my child stay healthy by providing time to play and/or relax, providing healthy food, and ensuring that he/she gets enough sleep
  - Teacher - I will recognize and honor the big rocks outside of school
  - Administrator - I will recognize and honor the big rocks outside of school
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